
Respondent Names 

South Kitsap School Supporters 

Complainant Name 

Robert Parker 

Complaint Description 

Robert Parker reported via the portal (Sat, 6 Feb 2021 at 7:41 AM) 

   
1) Digital advertising being done with no record of the purchase reflected in PDC filings. (See 

screen capture on 2-6-2021) The digital splash screen found on the web makes no mention of 

who is paying for the ad. If you should happen to click through it takes you to the campaign 

website but you must click through to the website and then find at the bottom that the website 

is paid for by the campaign. 

  

2) A search of each C3 and C4 mentions nothing of advertising purchased. 

  

3) The campaign website has a contribution page reflecting PayPal and Credit Card donations 

can be made however there is no mention of these fees for processing in the PDC filings nor 

any monthly of other bank processing fees. 

  

4) It appears the school district has allowed buses and/or employee time to be used to arrange 

school buses for photographing of a promo photo used on the campaign website. 

 

5) PDC expenditure reports reflect no cost or in-kind for website creation or maintenance or 

hosting. 

 

6) SKSS reports purchasing stickers for signs with no detail of quantities on 01/21/2021 and 

01/06/2021. 
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115.81 KB 

   

PDC SKSS Donate page.JPG 

77.59 KB 

   

PDC SKSD2.JPG 

194.06 KB 
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174.32 KB 

   

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

Deception of true expenditures and failure to disclose who is paying for advertising of bond 

is.  Use of taxpayer equipment for levy campaign purposes. 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13019820261


2 

 

This continuing campaign committee has been warned prior in 2016 about not properly 

disclosing political advertising and appears to be again.  See this warning issued by the PDC.    

https://pdc-case-tracking.s3-us-gov-west-

1.amazonaws.com/1820/2205%20Warning%20Letter.pdf  

 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found   
1) Screen capture of digital advertising  

2) Screen Capture of buses used for campaign photo on website 

3) Screen capture of campaign website donation page 

4) Screen capture of PDC website reflecting expenditures 

 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 

Gerry Austin, Treasurer, South Kitsap School Supporters 

Kitsap Bank, 619 Bay Street, Port Orchard, WA 98366 

PayPal  

 

Certification (Complainant) 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 

https://pdc-case-tracking.s3-us-gov-west-1.amazonaws.com/1820/2205%20Warning%20Letter.pdf
https://pdc-case-tracking.s3-us-gov-west-1.amazonaws.com/1820/2205%20Warning%20Letter.pdf
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